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REVITALIZE YOUR BLISS
Say hello to full-body bliss that will leave you feeling relaxed, refreshed, and rejuvenated. The iJOY® 

Total Massage by Human Touch® features advanced FlexGlide® 360 technology that simulates the 

expert techniques used by massage professionals. The fully-encompassing foot and calf massager 

completes your head to foot massage experience with soothing air massage that you can also feel 

in the shoulders, arms, and seat. This is exactly where you want to be after a long day, a tough workout, 

or when you simply need a moment to yourself. 

Sit back and unwind in the iJOY Total Massage, a sleek massage chair that is the perfect addition  

to your living space. 
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Endorsed by

2-Year Limited Warranty

DIMENSIONS:

Chair Size (upright):  47”L X 30”W X 44”H
Chair Size (reclined): 61”L X 30”W X 34”H
Seat:  19”W X 18”D
Recline Clearance:  11”

ESPRESSO
100-TM-002

BONE
100-TM-003

BLACK
100-TM-001

PART NUMBERS

S-TRACK closely follows the curvature of the spine.

FOUR massage techniques for maximum massage flexibility and refreshing benefits.

THREE auto-programs designed for the ultimate therapeutic experience.

TARGETED air cells are strategically placed to provide soothing relief for the full body.

CUSTOM settings allow for a massage tailored to height and width preferences.

POWER RECLINE provides a smooth glide to the ideal massage position. 

Easily find your favorite angle and intensify your massage at the core level.

EXTENDING FOOT AND CALF MASSAGER with air massage and adjustable 

intensity can be manually extended for your height.

HEAD PILLOW offers ergonomic support.

INTUITIVE, tethered remote is straight-forward and easy-to-use

Advanced FlexGlide® 360
Soothing, sensitive, and oh so luxurious, 
our FlexGlide 360 massage solution 
delivers a stress-reducing experience 
like never before. Free from the pinching 
and friction associated with typical 
massage chairs, every contour of your 
body is therapeutically touched by the 
unparalleled flexibility and seamless 
glide of our FlexGlide orbital technology. 
Much like receiving a warm oil massage 
from a massage therapist, the FlexGlide 
experience will have you basking in the 
glow of ultimate relaxation.

Adjustable Roller WidthExtending Foot and Calf Massager


